1. Background
=============

The US has the largest air travel system in the world. Over 750 million passengers used the US commercial aviation system in 2006,[1](#fn1){ref-type="fn"} and this number is forecast to exceed one billion by 2015 ([@bib8]). This expansion is particularly noticeable given the economic slowdown in early 2001, the terrorist attacks in September 2001, severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) in 2002 and 2003, the start of Iraq war, rapid expansion of videoconferencing, and the increase in jet fuel prices. Many legacy air carriers entered bankruptcy protection during the last few years, while several merged and contracted their network to ride out the extraordinary changes. Although the industry is still in the process of transition, the resulting effect of the restructuring has led to a resiliency that few had anticipated. After persistent losses since 2001 that amounted to in excess of \$50 billion, the industry in 2006 appears to be poised for expansion in the near future.

The sensitivity of air transportation to external shocks poses challenges to those in the industry including air traffic organization, airports, and local communities. Much has been written on the commercial airlines' responses to the terrorist events of 2001 ([@bib15]) but our understanding of the nature and changing dynamics of air travel demand in the US is still limited. In particular, demand responses to fare changes has been little explored in a time-series context with the exception of [@bib16]. Additionally, the network retrenchment that had caused some small communities to lose direct services has not been adequately addressed. Furthermore, the functioning of larger passenger markets is not well understood. Finally, the overall US economy has gone through major structural changes during the last few years but little research has been done to link these to commercial air travel---[@bib14] and [@bib7] are exceptions.

Here, several of these issues are addressed by examining the nature of US air travel market demand and changes that have occurred. In examining these issues, the focus is on the origin--destination (O&D) of travel, the core demands[2](#fn2){ref-type="fn"} for commercial air travel. The data come from a relatively long time series (1995--2006) and is a combination of the domestic O&D 10% ticket sample travel data from the US Department of Transportation (US DOT)[3](#fn3){ref-type="fn"} and community-specific economic and demographic characteristics from Global Insight.[4](#fn4){ref-type="fn"}

2. Characteristics of US core markets
=====================================

One hundred and eighteen commercial schedule airlines transported over 658 million passengers[5](#fn5){ref-type="fn"} and 22,357 million pounds of cargo in 2006 ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} ). With almost 30,000 daily departures, airlines operated at near-full capacity in terms of seats filled. The volume, geospatial needs, directional flow, and their distributions makes designing air carrier services a challenging task. Theories and operational practices provide a foundation that often favors hub-and-spoke networks ([@bib6]). Consequently, many airlines form their networks to correspond to locations where economic and demographic activities concentrate with elaborate linkages for those who live in outlying areas.Table 1US airline activity2006[a](#tblfn1a){ref-type="table-fn"}2007[a](#tblfn1a){ref-type="table-fn"}Change (%)Passengers (million)6586590.2Departures (000)10,52010,277−2.3Freight/mail (million lbs)22,35722,307−0.2Load factor (%)77.879.11.3 pointsAirlines with scheduled service118110−6.8[^1][^2]

Emplanements in the US take place at 517 commercial service airports in the National Airspace System (NAS) ([@bib9]). Around 65% of the population reside within 20 miles of these airports with the location of commercial airports shows a close correlation with population density ([@bib3]). A subset of 287 airports is selected to represent the majority of airports used for US air travel. These are listed in the *Official Airline Guide* (OAG)[6](#fn6){ref-type="fn"} as having scheduled commercial service and are located within a Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA).[7](#fn7){ref-type="fn"} They were further grouped into 235 metro areas that form the core markets for US air travel.

The geographical boundaries used to define metro areas are based on MSAs. Most of these metro areas consist of a single MSA, but sometimes the catchment area for large airports may extend outside the MSA ([@bib13]), and in these cases MSAs are combined. For example, the Boston--Cambridge--Quincy, MA--NH MSA---Boston\'s central MSA containing Boston\'s Logan Airport (BOS)---is combined with the Manchester--Nashua MSA---containing Manchester Airport, (MHT)---and the Providence--New Bedford--Fall River MSA---containing Providence Airport (PVD)---to form the Boston Metro Area. The O&D market pairs used to represent the core markets are based on the reported passengers traveling involving these 235 metro areas. Between 1995 and 2006, the number of O&D market pairs fluctuated between 35,761 in the third quarter of 1997 to nearly 32,000 in the first quarter of 2003. During the 1995--2000 and 2002--2006 time periods, the number of core markets fell from 34,740 to 33,264.

Air travel markets experience seasonality with number of services typically increasing in Q2 (April--June) that is sustained over Q3 (July--September), followed by a slight decline in Q4 (October--December) and a trough in Q1 (January--March). Deviations from the summer quarters of respective years demonstrate the nature of seasonality in US air travel ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). The brief economic slowdown of the spring of 2001 and effect of September 11 on core markets waned from 2003, with a brief slowdown in 2005. In 2006, the market expansion appears to have slowed as the industry experienced major restructuring due to a merger (post-bankruptcy US Airways and America West) and the filing for bankruptcy protection by three legacy air carriers (i.e., Delta, United, Northwest). This observation lends some support that bankruptcy leads to decline in service levels ([@bib4]). Although there were almost 1500 market pairs dropped between 2002 and 2006, the passengers increased in the core markets ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} ). Despite a sustained increase in fares starting in the summer of 2005 and continuing into 2006,[8](#fn8){ref-type="fn"} passengers in these markets have grown from 1.006 million daily in 2002 to 1.082 million in 2006[9](#fn9){ref-type="fn"} notwithstanding that the number of core markets shrunk. Much like the number of markets served, the growth of O&D passengers in core markets slowed in 2006, possibly because of the increase in fares and realignment of the industry.[10](#fn10){ref-type="fn"} The quarterly variations appear to have smoothed out with only an observable decline experienced in Q1.Fig. 1Deviation of O&D markets in the NAS from the summer quarters.Fig. 2Distribution of O&D passengers in the NAS (by quarter).

Although the core markets are numerous, most of them are fairly small. Super-thin markets[11](#fn11){ref-type="fn"} with less than 10 daily passengers on average ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} ), account for around 80% of them. In comparison to 1995 and 2000, super-thin markets lost over 1800 O&D market pair services annually between 2002 and 2006. The 338 gains by the other three market types were not enough to compensate for these losses. Thin markets (with 10--50 average daily passengers) grew from 4014 during 1995--2000 to around 4146 between 2002 and 2006 accounting for 13% of markets. Super-thin and thin categories together accounted for 29,900--32,000 markets; approximately 91--94% of core markets. Semi-thick markets (50--100 daily passengers) increased systematically from 877 in 1995 to 1039 markets in 2006 with minor downward adjustments during 2001--2003. However, the gain of 162 markets over 12 years is the smallest among the various market segments. Thick markets with over 100 daily passengers a day have been growing persistently from 1450 markets to 1883 in 2006 with small downward adjustments in 2001 and 2002.Fig. 3Distribution of O&D markets in the NAS (by market segment).

While super-thin markets lost 1800 O&D market pairs, others gained services in the 12 years from 1995. Of the 1078 new pair services, the largest gain was in the thin market segment with 482 market pairs, followed by the thick market segment with 433 new market pairs, and the semi-thick market segment that enjoyed 162 new market pair services. These gains characterize the retrenchment of airlines after 2001 that favored service to relatively larger markets and withdrawing services from super-thin markets ([@bib12]; [@bib2]).

The numbers of passengers in and out of the core markets demonstrates the asymmetry in relation to the number of markets served. Thick markets tend to be heavily concentrated with more than 100 passengers a day although our arbitrary cut-off begins at 100. Of the 1.16 million average daily passengers in 2006, 81% flew these markets; a trend that had risen steadily ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} ). The decline in passengers that started in 2001 did not last and in 2003, the number started to increase, albeit at a slower pace in 2006. Semi-thick markets, on the other hand, have grown but at a much slower pace; from the base of 64,000 average daily passengers in 1995 to around 79,000 in 2006. In relation to daily average passengers, the share of these markets has shrunk from 8% in 1995 to 7% in 2006. Passengers in thick and semi-thick, together accounted for almost 88% of the core market passengers in 2006.Fig. 4Distribution of O&D passengers in the NAS by market segment.

Despite gains in the number of markets served, passengers in thin markets fell from 93,000 in 1995 to 82,000 in 2006 with few upswings; from 1998 to 2003 and 2006. Passengers in super-thin markets, on the other hand, remained virtually constant over the same period. The average daily number of passengers in the core markets has increased significantly, from 845,000 in 1995 to 1.16 million in 2006 seemingly driven by the gains in the thick markets, up 49% over 1995 levels.

[Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows another asymmetry underlying passenger flows, i.e., larger the passenger flow and greater the competition, the lower the average fare. Thus, those in super-thin markets, on average, pay the highest (around \$240) followed by thin markets (around \$197) and the semi-thick markets (around \$180). Thick markets pay the lowest average one-way fare of around \$163. Furthermore, average fares peak in Q1--Q2 followed by a decline in Q3--Q4 in all types of markets. Thick markets have the highest revenue share followed by thin markets. Semi-thick and super-thin markets account for around 7% of market revenue.Fig. 5Average one-way fare by market types.

There are implications of using arbitrary cut-off for defining market types. Markets graduate from one category to the next. Thus, there are markets that disappear from services, for example, only to be added back during peak seasons; while others graduate upward and may be counted by the category above. The data indicate that around 5--7% of the markets fall in the former category, i.e., systematic disappearance during off-peak seasons. Given the stable characteristics of the markets as reflected by their number, passenger flow, and revenue shares, it is assumed that such changes do not fundamentally change the demand characteristics of the sample.

3. Modeling
===========

For core markets that are fundamentally heterogeneous across different types of markets and over different seasons and years, the challenge is often how to specify a generalized quantitative framework that captures the basic relationships underlying demand. Here, we use a gravity model framework Eq. [(1)](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} to examine these relationships ([@bib1]):$$\ln(P_{\mathit{ij}}) = \alpha + \beta \times \ln(f_{\mathit{ij}}) + \chi_{i} \times \ln(PI_{i}) + \chi_{j} \times \ln(PI_{j}) + \delta_{i} \times \mathit{\ln}({Population}_{i}) + \delta_{j} \times \ln({Population}_{j}) + \varphi \times \ln({distance}_{\mathit{jj}}) + \varepsilon_{\mathit{ij}},$$where *P~ij~* is the daily passenger flow between O&D markets, *f~ij~* is the nominal average one-way fare between O&Ds, *PI~ij~* is personal income in 2000 prices of the *i* and *j* communities, Population*~i~* and Population*~j~* represent population of markets *i* and *j*, and distance*~ij~* is the great circle distance between *i* and *j*. The *ε* is the error term assumed to have a normal distribution.

O&D data are from the US DOT and is combined with economic and demographic data of the MSAs from Global Insight to construct distinct O&D market pairs between the 235 metro areas for 1995--2006. To control for quarterly variations by types of markets, the data are segmented by year, by quarter, and by types of markets giving 192 sub-samples.[12](#fn12){ref-type="fn"} Eq. [(1)](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} is estimated for each of these sub-samples to explore the effects of structural factors, fares, and distance on the dynamics of passenger demand.

While a large population base is a sufficient condition for air travel, it is not necessary. One can easily imagine substantial travel even in remote places (e.g., Vail, Colorado in the winter) with a sparse population. Consideration of population and variables representing economic activities, either gross local area products or personal income, but not both seems reasonable in quantitative estimation.

Furthermore, there are potential problems of multicollinearity. For example, larger populations tend to be associated with higher levels of economic activities. However, in the present environment of digital communications and the Internet, this correlation may not hold for smaller communities. There is evidence indicating that the extent of this association may be loosening.[13](#fn13){ref-type="fn"} Nonetheless, we perform the formal test of multicollinearity among the explanatory variables.[14](#fn14){ref-type="fn"} We find the standard errors associated with the proposed explanatory variables are small and stable across sub-samples. The condition indices,[15](#fn15){ref-type="fn"} however, appear to be larger than usually suggested. Furthermore, the variance inflation factor (VIF)---proportion of the variance of the estimates accounted for by each principal component---exceeds 10, a common measure to diagnose multicollinearity. The population variables are removed as a way to handle multicollinearity in the sub-samples.[16](#fn16){ref-type="fn"}

[Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} presents the aggregate characteristics of the sample without yearly/quarterly and market-type classifications. It also provides Pearson correlation coefficients for the non-logarithmic variables.Table 2Aggregate sample characteristics and correlationsTypeNameDaily passengersAverage fareDistanceOrigin real incomeDestination real incomeMean30.41229.681078.8740,567.2140,469.5S.D.201.01106.79720.9289,009.8988,948.21*N*1,624,5791,624,5791,624,5791,624,5791,624,579CORRDaily passengers1−0.1−0.10.250.25CORRAverage fare−0.110.29−0.06−0.06CORRDistance−0.010.2910.050.05CORROrigin real income0.25−0.060.051−0.05CORRDestination real income0.25−0.060.05−0.051

[Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} relates the explanatory power of the specified model by types of markets for 192 sub-samples (i.e., years and quarters that are represented along the horizontal axis). The demand specification appears to capture thick markets fairly well. Over 60% of the variations in the passenger in core thick markets appear to have been explained by average fares, real personal incomes of origin and destination markets, and distances between origin and destination markets. Alternatively, the specified model does not explain around 40% of the observed variations in passenger data. The explanatory powers gradually decline between 2001 and 2003, due to 9/11, the Iraq war, SARS, etc., that are outside the model. The model also tends to lose its explanatory power a little during Q1 on a systematic basis suggesting there are omitted seasonal variables.Fig. 6Nature of statistical fit: Adjusted *R*^2^.

The demand specification does a fairly poor job of capturing the variations in the semi-thick markets; the explained variations never exceed 10% (gray square box in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). This clearly indicates that passenger demand considerations that are structurally (demand) framed cannot capture the observed variations in passenger flows in these markets. Many of these semi-thick markets tend to be linked fairly closely to the airline networks and other schedule requirements of the commercial airlines. Oftentimes, the provision of services is not closely linked to that supported by structural factors alone as proposed via the empirical model. The aggregate statistical performance of the thin markets appears to be closer to that of semi-thick markets; however, the explained variations in this case never exceed 25%.

On the contrary, the statistical specification tends to perform relatively well for super-thin markets with explained variations of around 36%. The trend aligns well with that of thick markets except the fact that the explained variations tend to increase a little in Q1.

While the Adjusted *R* ^2^ provides important information regarding the aggregate behavior of the model, the mean squared error (MSE) of a fitted curve provides greater insights into the fit of the model to the data. For every data point, the vertical distance from the data point to the corresponding point on the fitted curve provides the error value. To eliminate the countervailing impact of positive and negative error values, the errors are then squared. Adding up the squared error values for all data points and dividing them by the number of data points, results in the MSE. [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} shows the square root of the MSE (RMSE) for the models categorized by types of markets and time (year and quarter).Fig. 7Root mean squared errors.

Since Adj. *R* ^2^s are smallest for the semi-thick markets, it is somewhat surprising that, especially when compared against other sub-samples, RMSEs are smallest for this group as well. The model\'s explained sum of squares (SSEs) are fairly low in relation to residual sum of squares (RSSs) for these sub-samples (i.e., semi-thick) in comparison to others. In other words, sum of squares (SSTs) are disproportionately influenced by the presence of high RSSs. Thus, the ratios of SSEs and SSTs are comparatively far larger for these sub-samples resulting in generally low Adj. *R* ^2^s (adjusted by number of parameters). On the other hand, when low SSEs are weighted by number of parameters and relatively lower sample sizes (observations ranging between 820 and 1040 for these sub-samples), they result in lower RMSEs as well.

Although thick markets samples sizes are relatively few (observations ranging between 1380 and 1910), the specified model captures far more variations in dependent variable than the semi-thick markets. Consequently, the ratios of SSEs to SSTs are comparatively lower resulting in relatively better fits. Higher SSEs accompanied with relatively more observations in samples result in relatively higher RMSEs. Similar explanations hold true for super-thin (observations ranging between 25,540 and 28,220) and thin markets (between 3745 and 4550).

Over the past 12 years, both industry competition and economic growth have led to substantial expansion in the core air travel markets. Although there are other parameters, none are better represented than the fares that the average travelers paid in the markets. The average fare has a strong impact on passenger O&D flow, with a statistical significance at 99% levels of confidence for all 192 sub-samples except for six.[17](#fn17){ref-type="fn"} The log transformation of the average fare allows interpretation of the coefficients as fare elasticities ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} ).Fig. 8Comparison of average fare elasticities.

It is evident from [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} that the demand of core markets is structurally different when evaluated at the fare elasticities. However, these results should be interpreted in conjunction with the information on average fare ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). Thick markets appear to have elastic demand with magnitudes ranging from 1.3 (1995:Q1) to 1.8 (2006:Q2). Because fares in these markets are already relatively low, the response is likely to be relatively high due to competition. Furthermore, the elasticities began to increase starting in 2002:Q3; a trend corresponding with low cost carriers (LCCs) expanding services and more substitutes becoming available.[18](#fn18){ref-type="fn"} Finally, the fare elasticities in these markets, shows a much larger drop in 2006:Q3--Q4 than observed in the past.

Conversely, super-thin markets face the highest fares ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}); consistent with the fact that there are very few alternatives to scheduled air travel in these smaller cities. This is corroborated by the earlier observation that the super-thin markets have indeed lost quite a few market pair services, especially in the post-9/11 period. Consequently, fare elasticities, *ceteris paribus*, have been found to be highly inelastic for the entire sample, especially so beginning with 2002:Q1.

While semi-thick and thin markets face fairly similar fare structures with small differences (\$15--\$25) across markets, elasticities behave somewhat differently ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, for example, while a percentage fare adjustment invokes over 0.5% passenger adjustment in thin markets, it generates only a half of that in semi-thick markets. As noted earlier, many of the semi-thick markets are closely linked through the airline hub-and-spoke networks and often dominated by a single carrier and its code-sharing partners. Air travelers in many of these markets may have very few choices thus resulting in demand that is inelastic in fare. Alternatively, thin markets that are large enough to stand on their own or not part of any one dominated career\'s network pay a slightly higher fare but may find many more alternatives (i.e., more than twice the elasticity value vis-à-vis semi-thick markets). These markets are beginning to exhibit momentum in gaining value in fare elasticity ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these facts perhaps indicate that the next web of airline competition is likely to take place in thin markets as opposed to semi-thick markets. Overall, the ranges of elasticities fall within the values that have been observed elsewhere (see [@bib5] for an intra-country meta analysis).

The results show that, in general, O&D passenger travels are income-inelastic ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} ). We find that thick markets (elasticity values around 0.6) and super-thin markets (around 0.64) are similar in structure.Fig. 9Origin income elasticities.Fig. 10Comparison of destination income elasticities.

Super-thin and thick markets sit on opposite ends of the average real incomes. Since semi-thick markets offer far fewer alternatives, people\'s decisions are likely to be less sensitive to income (with estimated magnitudes \<0.1). This, combined with the fact that they are also fare inelastic, tends to represent very little demand-pull from these communities. Air travel is thus a strong *necessity* for many of the travelers in communities that are represented by semi-thick markets. In comparison, passengers living in thin markets, with similar real incomes, have relatively more alternatives. Thus, their decisions to travel are relatively more sensitive to changes in real income than those living in semi-thick markets, resulting in almost twice in the magnitude of income elasticity coefficients, still falling within the realm of inelasticity. Following the same logic, one can also understand the rationale behind even higher income elasticities for those living in thick markets; more alternatives accompanied with higher real incomes result in relatively higher elasticity.

Similar income elasticities for super-thin markets, compared to those for thick markets, pose a challenge in explanation, especially given the fact that the levels of incomes in these markets are almost seventh of that of thick markets. To understand this finding, one has to take into account both the spatio-locations and income distributions in the super-thin markets. For most cases, these markets are constituted by the suburban and peripheral areas that are outside the main urban centers of the MSAs.[19](#fn19){ref-type="fn"} Generally speaking, these areas are scattered in the US. However, the locations of their employment and the accounting of their contributions make these smaller communities demonstrate economic behaviors resembling more like larger communities. Thus, while passengers in these small communities are restricted by access to scheduled air travels, their decisions to travel by air are influenced more by their incomes which override the access constraints, thus resulting in elasticities that are closer to those for thick markets.

The estimates indicate that while thick markets demonstrated a slight decline in the magnitude of income elasticity following the economic slowdown of spring 2001, super-thin markets did not. Relatively higher income elasticities combined with very inelastic fare elasticities ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}) for super-thin markets are potentially attractive to providers exploring alternative networks. The decision of air taxi providers using very light jets to serve many of these communities (e.g., DayJet) perhaps indicates such potential. Larger size of the markets combined with intense competitive forces make it harder to draw such attraction to thick markets. Thus, these super-thin markets that are relatively responsive to income changes and irresponsive to fare changes are indeed potentially attractive markets for introduction of new lines of air-travel products. The high cost of operating scheduled air carrier network makes servicing these smaller markets difficult.

The magnitude of income elasticities with respect to destination communities[20](#fn20){ref-type="fn"} and their structure are essentially similar to those of origin communities ([Fig. 10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}).

Distance between O&D communities, when controlled for fares, may reveal important insights into understanding the structure of the O&D demand. In [Fig. 11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"} , we report these elasticities (vertical axis) by market types and year and quarter (horizontal axis).[21](#fn21){ref-type="fn"} Fig. 11Comparison of distance elasticities.

Overall, O&D travels from these markets do not necessarily invoke proportional increases in passenger flow.[22](#fn22){ref-type="fn"} Controlling for fares, this would imply that there are limited demand responses among the travelers for further distanced market pair services. While thick and thin markets demonstrated somewhat upward mobility and thus greater responses (within the range of inelasticity) in the distance elasticities, especially after 2001:Q3, it remains virtually constant for the other two markets. These results compare well with our earlier discussion on gaining new market pair services by market categories. If these trends continue in the future, thick and thin markets would indeed have greater opportunities for newer and distant city pair services than semi-thick and super-thin market pair services.

4. Conclusions
==============

The paper has provided an analysis of the fundamental structures and dynamics of the O&D or core air travel markets in the US using quarterly data covering 1995--2006. Services provided demonstrate strong seasonality that is not so pronounced in passenger levels. Despite the industry consolidating its network following the events of 9/11, passenger flows between O&D markets have exhibited strong growth in recent years. When segmented by types of markets, we found that while super-thin markets lost service, other market segments gained service. A majority of passengers fly in the thick markets that account for only a small portion of the markets and the demand has continued to grow over time. Relatively, many fewer passengers fly in the thin and super-thin markets, but they account for a substantial portion of the markets.

To capture the basic demand drivers underlying the O&D market pairs, an empirical framework is offered that formalizes the relationship between passenger flow to average fares, incomes of these core communities, and market distances between communities. We apply this framework on the 192 sub-samples that have been segmented by year, quarter, and by types of markets. The overall fits indicate that thick markets and super-thin markets have relatively better fit to the data. Using this overall empirical framework, we found that while thick markets exhibited relatively elastic demand with respect to changes in fares, other communities are decisively inelastic. In particular, semi-thick and super-thin markets have been found to have highly inelastic demand with respect to changes in average fares. Income elasticities (both origin and destination), on the other hand, are altogether inelastic although thick and super-thin markets tend to have relatively larger quotients than semi-thick and thin markets. Finally, distance elasticities have been found to be inelastic. While thick and thin markets share common properties and show an upward trend over time, passenger flows in semi-thick and super-thin markets remained decisively distance-inelastic. Empirical estimates seem to capture and align well with the events and adjustments that have been experienced during the time series we examined.
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The discussion in this paper is strictly limited to commercial scheduled air transportation. While other sub-sectors (piston and turbine powered general aviation, for example) have gone through adjustments, data for these sectors are hard to come by. On the contrary, data related to commercial scheduled air transportation, thanks to the US Department of Transportation (US DOT), are of good quality and expansive.

Core demand for air travel is assumed to be supported by the economic and demographic conditions in the origin and destination communities. Changes in this demand are thus primarily led by factors that are external to air carriers. Peripheral or segment demand for air travel results from factors that air carriers are able to influence. Here O&D and core markets are used interchangeably.

Data Source is the Airline Origin and Destination Survey (DB1B), also referred to as the 10% ticket sample data, provided by the Bureau of Transportation Statistics, Department of Transportation (<http://www.transtats.bts.gov>).

Global Insight is a consulting firm providing economic and financial data and forecasts (<http://www.globalinsight.com>).

When combined with peripheral travel (i.e., those stopping or segmenting somewhere other than origin and destinations for network reasons), the number of enplaned passengers would be in excess of 750 million.

<http://www.oag.com/>.

An MSA includes counties that have an urban area with a population of at least 50,000, plus adjacent counties that have a high degree of social and economic integration with the central county/counties as measured by commuting tie (<http://www.census.gov/population/www/estimates/00-32997.pdf>).

This may have been due to the doubling of crude oil prices and post-restructuring realignment of market demand and supply conditions.

Since DB1B data are a quarterly survey of airline passengers traveling using paid commercial tickets and are reported quarterly, daily count of passengers is derived by dividing the quarterly numbers by the number of days in the quarters.

In addition to network repositioning, legacy carriers are seeking to expand internationally. The LCC growth has been substantial during this period leading to a very robust set of six airlines in this category.

The market categorization is arbitrary. Deciding on airline services in a new market depends on code-sharing partnership, network topography, location of maintenance and repair services, crew and aircraft availability, nearby airports, support from local communities, etc. A general consideration for airlines when starting a service is to make sure that they attract on average 10 passengers a day. This may ensure one regional aircraft-turbine or small jet-service to destinations nearby or connections.

Cluster analysis was performed to explore the possibility of reducing the number of quarters by evaluating other natural groupings. The results indicate that while observations from different quarters could be combined together in specific years, there is no intuitive and consistent rule that could be used across the quarters for all 12 years in the dataset. This led to using the quarter sub-setting of the dataset.

Empirical evidence on this is not conclusive. Using data from the MSAs and an empirical framework, [@bib11] demonstrates that while conventional reasoning of minimizing transport cost may no longer justify the existence of cities (due to declining manufacturing base), cities still continue to attract specialized labor and new ideas. [@bib10], on the other hand, demonstrate that urban leadership in technology adoption may not explain the variations in technology adoption across locations. Dispersion may, in fact, spread if sharing of technological resources can be resolved.

Due to the space limitations, we do not report these results.

Condition indices can be generated via regression procedure in SAS. First, the X'X matrix (i.e., matrix containing explanatory variables) is scaled to have 1 s as the diagonal elements. Following this, the eigenvalues and eigenvectors are calculated. The condition indices are the square roots of the ratio of the largest eigenvalue to each individual eigenvalue. The largest condition index is the condition number of the scaled X matrix and when this number is around 10, weak dependencies may begin to impact the regression parameters. When the index is larger than 100, a considerable number of numerical errors may exist.

Since Census counts are conducted once every decade, population in MSAs are "constructed" by mid-decade surveys, extrapolation, and economic variables, such as income. This observation, in addition to the existence of statistical multicollinearity, led us to drop population as an explanatory variable.

These are for Year 2002 Quarter 2; Year 2003 Quarter 1; Year 2004 Quarter 1; Year 2004 Quarter 4; Year 2006 Quarter 2; Year 2006 Quarter 3, all for super-thin markets category.

This finding reaffirms [@bib17] that Delta Airlines at Atlanta reduced fares in routes where they faced competition from ValuJet. However, it does not hold for routes without the LCC competition.

At the fringes of the MSAs, many of the communities are bedroom communities. Although their core economies are small, populations living in them resemble those in thick markets and large MSAs in terms of economic behaviors. Furthermore, a large part of their economic contributions, and especially income are accounted for by the locations of their employment in large MSAs. Due to scattered locations, their choices are restricted by the access to scheduled air services compared to those living in larger communities.

All are statistically significant at 99% levels for all 192 sub-samples.

Unlike other variables, parameters for distance did not meet 99% confidence levels in 46 sub-samples. Most lower levels of confidence were observed for super thin and semi-thick markets, with a few cases for thin markets.

It should be noted here, and in the context of earlier results, that estimated empirical relationships are assumed to be monotonic. Thus, the estimated parameters are monotonically constant for distances traveled within the market categories in this case.

[^1]: *Source*: <http://www.transtats.bts.gov/> (retrieved on May 26, 2007).

[^2]: 12 months ending February of each year.
